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In the alms-hoose there ni an old 
ilored woman Sickness and age, 

> years since, threw her ». pauper 
upon the cheap charity of (he county, 
*nd the evening of her troubled life is 
passing sway in the poor-houee. “Ann 
ty," as the people call her, is a devoted 
diaaiple of Jews, « member of the Meth 
odist church. She ie rich toward, tied. 
She owns, by inheritance, much real 
tate in “the city which hath founds 
tiens,” yes, real. AD other property 
but fiction and the dream of an hour.

It was my privilege, when visiting the 
alms-house, one Sabbath morning, to 
look in on the old saint. The who 
conducted me to her little room told me 
that we had better approach without her 
knowledge, as it was about the hour for 
her worship, and he believed this 
ordinance Sabbath.

“And do you have the supper admin
istered here in the alms-house ?” I ask 
ed.

“Ho,” he replied, “but Aunty is too 
feeble to get out to any church, so she 
spreads the feast in her room ; at least, 
he added, “she thinks it is the supper, 
and I sometimes think the old soul gets 
ai much real good as though she were 
sitting in the assembly of the saints."

“But who administers the ordinance I”
I asked.

“Herself alone,” replied the man.
“Aunty ie minister, deacon and 

church. ”
The scene, presented as we reached 

the room was a picture for e painter. 
The door, which was opposite a raised 
window, was pertly open. A vine had 
climbed the wire grating of the window, 
and it was filled with blossoms, whose 
fragrance came in on the Sabbath air 
With the bright sunshine.

There on a bench eat the old woman, 
quite unconscious of our presence. She 
had clothed herse'f in the best her 
pauper wardrobe could afford. Her 
dress was clean and neatly honed, and 
the cap upon her head was snow-white 
and carefully adjusted. Immediately 
before her stood a little pise table, cov
ered with a clean, white table-cloth.

The entire furniture of the table con
sisted of a white earthen plate, on which 
were a few small pieces of bread: and an 
earthen teacup filled with water, while 
at her aide lay a copy of the Bible and a 
small hymn-book.

Aunty began the service by singing 
from memory two or three verses of a 
sweet old communion hymn, in that tone 
and manner so peculiar to her race 
She then opened her Bible and read the 
Story of the Crucifixion, as given by 
Matthew.

At the close of her reading, she rev
erently read these words, “The Lord 
Jesus, the same night he was betrayed, 
took bread and blessed it”—and then, 
holding the plate of bread in her hands 
upon the table, she bowed her head for 
some moments in silent prayer. The 
supplication ended, she again took up 
the gospel language, “Take, eat; this is 
my body broken fur you. This do in 
remembrance of me;" and, as she spoke 
the sacred words, she took a crumb 
from the plate and with eyes closed and 
in silence and in tears, she ale the bread. 
Again she sang a verse:

than the plate and cup on Aunty’s table, 
and I think that, in the book before 11 e 
throne, there is a record of bol» eu, 
mumon celebrated in. the county ■ r 
house that bright Sabbath moi un- by 
one whom the world calls a pauper.^ 
[Selected.

IMeiasy ReUeto.

-----
How anxious we all are to peep into 

the future, to see, if poeaible, some glim
merings of what is to come upon us; but 
an all-wise Providence has hidden from 
our view that which would but cause 
sorrow and suffering, telling us that 
“sufficient unto the day it the evil there
of.” What would those small joys we 
so much prize now signify compared 
with some deep sorrow we knew we 
could not avert ! .How the young bride 
longs to look into the future to see 
whether or not her dream of bliss is to 
be realized ! Ah, fair bride, dream on, 
nor trouble thyself with the future; it 
may be thy dream will too soon find a 
sad awakening. How the child peers 
longingly into the gloom of the years to 
come, when he will be a man; what 
glorious pictures he sees looming up in 
the far distant future. Let him build 
hie air castles, all too soon he will find 
them crumbling into the /dust of obli
vion.

The grandest picture of this kind is 
the gray-haired child of God on the 
verge of the grave, shading hi» eyes with 
his palsied hand, endeavoring to catch a 
glimmer of those beautiful golden streets; 
now he in his dreams is crossing the 
narrow stream, he enters those pearly 
gates, kneels at tbs white throne and 
hears his Master say, “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant, enter into the 
joy of thy Lord.” Thou, aged friend, 
hast most truly rent the veil of uncer
tainty in twain and hast seen thy future. 
Ob, that I might so live as to have such 
beautiful dreams of the future !

■asm uS Wires.

Nearer my God to thee.
Nearer to tliee."

Then succeeded the service, begin
ning: “After the same manner also He 
took the cup and gave thanks,” and 
with the teacup of water in her hands, 
once inure she offered -prayer, but this 
time, though her voice was low, almost 
a whisper, I was able to catch nearly 
everynvord. ».. . As I listened, I quite
lost sight of the almshouse hall. Christ 
was visibly set forth crucified before 
me.

Her offering of thanksgiving and sup 
plication made, she solemnly took the 
cup, and as she lifted it to her lips, re
peated, “Drink ye all of it; this cup is 
the New Testament in my blood, shed 
for the remission of sins; this do in re
membrance of me.” With these words 
she drank from the cup, and, setting it 
down upon the table, again bowed her 
head in silent prayer. “Hallelujah ! 
Glory to God,” she suddenly exclaimed, 
as a smile, almost a laugh, of holy ecs
tasy was upon her face. “I sees the 
gates !” she said, looking up to the ceil
ing of her little room—“1 sees the open 
door of heaven ! I hears de angels sing
ing ! Yes, I am on de road and almost 
home ! Hallelujah !" Then she sang:

"I’m but a stranger here.
Heaven is my Inane."

At the close of the services, Aunty, 
turning around, discovered me standing 
at the door. “Why, chile !" she ex
claimed, “I didu t know you was here 
I thought there was nobody near Aunty- 
hut de Lord nnd de angels. ”

As I walked away front the almshouse 
that day I asked myself the question, 
What, in the sight ef “de Lord and de 
angels," was the full impirt and signi
ficance of the service I had just witness
ed in the old black woman's room ? 
Might it not have been the Lord's Sup
per 1 Could not the Lord have turned 
the alms-house into a sanctuary that 
day f Might not He who wrought the 
miracle of the feast in Cana of Galilee 
have changed the cup of water into wine 
on that little table ? I know not ! This I 
do know: that never have ray eyes be
held sacramental vessels more sacred |

A mother who is devotedly attached 
to her children is too often disposed to 
make them the first considerations in 
the house, and pater familial is conse
quently crowded to the wall, or left to 
his own resources. Now this is not 
right The noble position of mother
hood must not crowd out wifehood. 
The little ones, dear ae the “apple of 
our eye,” have ample room without in
fringing upon prior rights. It is 
women’s duty to keep themselves apace 
with the world. They must keep in 
society, and up with the times, if it re
quires an almost superhuman effort to 
do so; else in later years they wake and 
find the one by whose side they once 
stood, far ahead in the distance, finding 
the highest enjoyment in the society of 
those in whose presence they feel awk
ward and ignorant. To faithfully at
tend to the physical wants of husband 
and children, to see that the food is well 
cooked, shirts not buttonless, little 
clothes tastily made and in order, etc., 
are all duties, but constitute but a small 
portion of life’s real duties. The mind 
must be cultivated, so that conversation 
on other topics beside those which are 
purely domestic is possible and practi
cable. No woman should allow herselt 
to degenerate into a mere domestic ma
chine, if she desire» to retain the love 
of her husband and the respect of her 
children.

Blscewood for January has been re- 
ubiiessc bv the Leonard Scott Publish

ing 0*., 41 Barclay Street, New York. 
Tli opMipnce of the magazine is much 
improi ud, and the prie» of this, as well 
as of all the other reprints, has been 
greatly reduced, and they erenow cheap
er than ever. The principal edumstte 
are as follows:—“The Open Ddor.” A 
very exciting ghost story. “Oh Seise of 
Shakespeare» FWnal, Characters. JV 
list IT. ” We gladly welcome another 
of Lady Marti»’» wharming letter* I» 
this one she dwells upon her personal 
experiences and also holds out à promise 
of more good things in the future. “In- 
aide K&irwaan. ” An account historical 
and descriptive, of the “Holy City” of 
Tunis, which has been secluded from the 
busy world for centuries, and was oc
cupied by the French last October. “A 
iird’s-eye View: in a Letter from the 

Bel Alp,” a critical essay on books and 
biography. “Eels and Eel-sets.” A de
scription of the habits of the British eel 
and the methods of catching it, written 
to show that ‘ ’eel-sets” are a benefit to 
the angler. “Coleridge Marginalia.” 
A description of some sixty odd volumes 
new in possessiun£nf the British Muse
um. which, having formerly belonged to 
Coleridge, are filled with his marginal 
notes, from which many quotations are 
given. • -Finance West of the Atlantic,” 
m other words, free trade and protec
tion in the United States and Canada.

TO OUB SUBSCRIBERS. 
The address-label on the first page will

show each subscriber the state of his 
account with Thu Bioral, and (it 
may be hinted) that this is an ap 
propriaUÇasaioti for making an al- 

. Uration in the figures.
T|#e are other figures in our bosks, 

* also, wUch tnfcht very appropriât»
, lÿ be adjusted before the sod Uf fkia

“Owe no man anything,” has been wine, 
'ly enjoined upon all, and this ip- 
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper

alf-res.
family

comfort hardly any is to be more dread
ed than the practice of fretting. Only 
one person need have the habit to destroy 
the peace of an entire household. The 
habit may arise from mere nervousness 
or a alight degree of illness. Indeed, it 
seems often to spring from almost noth
ing. It increases with indulgence, and 
becomes chonic. Then it is fret, fret, 
fret, about something, about anything, 
about nothing. It is fret in cold, fret 
in heat, fret in sunshine, fret in storm, 
fret in the morning, fret at noon, fret at 
night ! There is no end to it, and 
scarcely any help for it The habit is 
contageoua. If one member of a fami
ly fret, their children will soon learn to 
fret No matter what comforts, what 
luxuries, what culture fretful people 
possess, they are most undesirable com
panions. They are a nuisance of the 
most disagreeable character.

Of all acts of cowardice, the meanest 
is that which leads one to abandon a 
good cause because it is weak, and join 
a bad cause because it is strong. The 
smitten deer is said to be avoided by the 
herd; it is the instinct of the brute; but 
in the higher law which reigns in the 
breast of mankind and womankind, you 
never saw the smitten son abandoned by 
the mother. I have, in the great ques
tion of the day,educational and religious, 
in Scotland and Ireland, cast my lot with 
the minority, in due season became the 
majority; when I left my cause it was 
because it had waxed strong, an^ did not 
need my poor aid. We have to see to 
it that, in the struggle of life, we stand 
by right, and not by might, being sure 
that in the end the right shall have the 
might.

UMt> ■■ftruina.
Awhile ago, said Mrs. Dr. A. A. Jor

dan, 51 Lincoln street, Worcester,Mass., 
one of my friends from the Sooth spoke 
to -ne very highly of St. Jacobs Oil. I 
resolved to try it on my patients, and I 
must confess I was surprised at the re
sults. It has never failed to cure all 
that it claims to, and I prescribe it wil
lingly and confidently to those of my 
patients who suffer with rheumatism, 
spraiue and all bodily pains. It is cer
tainly a wonderful remedy, and I can 
highly recommend it.

A niltAke Wee Made.

A young lady gave her “young man” 
a beautifully worked pair of slippers, 
and he acknowledged the present by 
sending her his picture, encased in a 
handsome frame. He wrote a note to 
send with it, and at the same time re
plied angrily to an oft repeated dun for 
an unpaid suit of clothes. He gave a 
boy ten cents to deliver the package and 
notes, giving explicit directions as to the 
destination of çaeh.

It was a boy with a freckled face, and 
he discharged his errand in a manner 
that would give him a niche in the tem
ple of fame.

The young lady received a note in her 
adored one’s handwriting, and she flew 
to her room to devour its contests. She 
o|>ened the missive with eager fingers, 
and read:

“I’m getting tired of your ever-last
ing attentions. The suit is about worn 
out already. It never amounted to 
much any way. Please go to thunder.

The tailor was struck utterly dumb 
when he opened a parcel and discovered 
the picture of his delinquent customer, 
with a note that said:

“When you look on these features, 
think how much I owe you.”

When the unfortunate young man 
called around that evening to receive the 
happy acknowledgment of his sweet
heart, he was very ostentatiously shoved 
off the steps by the young lady 's father.

Liver 4'emplalBI and Indigente»,
Dear Sir,—My business has been 

that of an engraver ahd carver in wood. 
Owing to confinement to ill-ventilated 
rooms my health gradually declined, 
when I was unable any longer to prose
cute my business. At this time I was 
suffering from great prostration of 
strength, extreme indigestion and dis
ordered liver. My usualy weight was 
135 pounds, but I had become so much 
emaciated that I weighed but 101) pounds 
In the early part of May last I commenc
ed taking the Peruvian Syrup, and al
most immediately felt its tonic and in
vigorating influence. In the course of 
four months I used feur bottles. My 
weight this day is U9 pounds I have 
neither liver complaint nor indigestion, 
but consider myself in a perfect state of 
health, and in good spirits. Jan. Morse, 
No. 43 Pleasant St., Charlestown, Mass 
Sold by sll druggists.

■•»■>•; Would nr Lets.

A writer in the Church Union asks the 
following pungent questions :

When the following classes are taken 
out of our churches how many would be 
left I

All who are tattlers.
All who are hypocritical.
All who oppress the poor.
All who are vain and self conceited.
All who do not pay their just debts.
All who speculate on the ignorance of 

others.
All who sell intoxicating liquors to 

make fiinnyy. ;
All who worship money more than 

they do the Creator.
All who get into debt without a pros

pect of paying the same.
All who are deceitful and talk about 

others behind their backs.
All who think more of wicked rich 

men than they do of pious poor ones.
All who make long prayers for the 

sake of being heard and seen of men.
All who are proud and scornful, hold

ing themselves above their fellow-men, 
and shunning those less fortunate than 
themselves.

When these, and a good many others 
that could be mentioned, are taken out 
the church will be left almost without a 
member. The religion of Jesus doss 
not have any of the foregoing defect». It 
makes the true convert cheerful, 
hopeful, and charitable ; disposed to 
visit the widow and orphan, and to keep 
unspotted from the workld. It does not 
make one proud and scornful, but on 
the contrary, makes one desirious to do 
good, to lie meek and humble, and to do 
kind to all as opportunity may offer. 
Oh, that we had less pretension in our 
churches and more genuine Christianity!

A word to the wise is sufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, for we 
deteat dunning.

Hew s# Cere e CeM.
Upon the first feeling of chill or shiv

ering remain indoors if possible, bathe 
the feet in tepid water, gradually in
crease the heat as long as it can be com
fortably borne, drink freely of warm 
ginger tea or sage tea, to induce perspi
ration, and take Halyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam according to directions on the bot
tle. Hagyatd’e Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma, and bronchitis. (2)

A IjrwsMI of the IXrbtUi.

The Scotch fir-tree is, to my mind, the 
best symbol of the Christian. The least 
of earth is required for its roots; it finds 
encouragement in a dry soil amid barren 
rocks and yet green in winter as in sum
mer, it tewers the highest of all trees of 
the wood toward the sky, and with least 
of earth makes the greatest approach to 
heaven. So it is with the trees of God’s 
planting. With the least of earth about 
its roots it towers the nearest to Heaven, 
deriving nourishment not from the earth 
below, but from the sunbeam» that fall 
upon it, and the raindrops that sprinkle 
it, supported by that hidden nourish
ment that comes from God.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Pains in the Throat and Chest, relieved 
and cured by the use of Dr. Canon a 
Pulmonary Cough Drops, The moat re
liable testimony has been received as to 
their efficiency. In, bottles, 60 cents, 
Geo. Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

Now heartily endorse the amasing suc
cess of Mack's Magnetic Medicine, and 
recommend it for both sexes in all cases 
of sexual weakness See advertisement 
in another column. Seld in Goderich 
by Jas Wilson, druggist. lm
YXALISAYaT THE PERUVIAN
V./' or Jesuits' Bark, is the beat bitter tonic 
we have in all feeble conditions, end In neu
ralgic and rheumatic nains, from weak diges
tion end assimilation, end, ns combined in 
Dr. Wheeler's Elixir of Phosphates and Can- 
ssya. forms a permanent strengthening nutri
tive in nil used-up conditions of the system 
from the various cm usee which lead to nerve 
prostration. This combination is made by a 
process peculiar to the inventor, and there is 
no substitute that will do its work.

CklllMalas.
These troublesome complaints may be 

speedily cured by Hugyard’s Yellow Oil
the great Rheumatic remedy, which, an
an external application and as an inter
nal remedy has a wider range of useful- 
new than any similar preparation in the 
wwlff. All diuggiets tell it. 26c. (2)
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THE «SPRINT» OP THE

I
■eeee Review i WMg).

TWB WBSTRinSTBR REVIEW {Liberal). 
IRRE»E»»E «CSRTKRLV REVIEW {Con'

•emotive).
RFA ET BELT REVIEW

(Ennngstinti).
AND

'$ Rmmmnin mumming
which have been established in this country 
tor nearly half s century, are regularly pub
lished by Tee Leonard Scott Publishing 
Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York. These 
publications present the beet foreign periodi
cal* in • convenient form and at • reasonable 
price without abridgment or alteration.

TERRS FWR lew PnsMlnf rstUgdt
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review........................... g* 60 per annum
For any two Reviews............  4 50 "
For Any three Reviews.......... «60"
For Ali four Reviews..............  8 00 ••
For Blackwood’s Magasine.... I*-'
For Bleak wood and one Re

view.................................... 5 80 "
Fee Blackwood and two Re

views ................................... t eo ~
For Blackwood and three Re

views.................................... « so ••
For Blackwood end four Re

view»...... ........................... 10 80 “
Single number of Blackwood. SO cents; 

single number of Review, » cents.

ABRIYALS.

LEOMD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
«I BARCLAY ST. RRW T»RR

18X1.

I Have Derived Great 
from the Pad.

Benefit

DrumltONDViixjt, Ont., Not. tnd, 1877. 
Bahama Liver Pad Co.

Ibis Is to certify that I have used one of 
Holman's Fever end Ague and Liver Fade, 
and have derived greet benefit from the seme, 
and would meet cheerfully recommend to ell 
who are suffering from dyspepsia or any such 
cause to procure one et once.

Youre respectfully,
Edward Brown,

Drnromendrille, Niagara Fulls, Ont

Dyspepsia of Ten Years’ Standing 
Cured in Three Week».

Halifax. N. 8., Nov. «tad. 1877. 
Boleeaa Limer Pod Co.

Genre,—It Affords me much pleasure to in
form you of the benefit received from the nee 
of your Pnd. For more then ten years I have

SMI

, Cornelius Callaghan, a prominent 
watchman and detective at Chicago, has 
been arrested on a charge of committing 
burglaries and then offering his services 
as a watchman to the parties robbed.

Temeux, Yucatan, is being visited by 
a frightful epidemic of yellow fever. 
Seventeen hundred persons have fallen 
victims to the disease, which has already 
carried off over two hundred.

The Charleston, S. C., citadel seised 
by Federal soldiers in 1865, and since 
guarded by them, has been handed over 
to the State of South Carolinh, which 
now claims <160,000 for rent and <20,- 
000 damages.

“O yes,” said old Uncle Peebles, who 
was describing a comedy he bad seen the 
night before, “O yes, it was funny en
ough to make a donkey laugh, I laughed
till I cried

tauiM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Bsuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sonnets of the Chert, 
Gout, Quinsy, Son Thnat, Swell

ing! and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Eon, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

Ho PrapentiH on earth equals 0r. Jacobs Oil 
ae a safe, mere, eimpl« and champ External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the oomparativdy 
Util tor outlay of SO Cents» and every one snffer- 
tng with pain can have cheap nnd positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions fa ■oveu Languages.
BOLD STALL D1U00IBT8 AID DE4LBM

is MEDimro.
▲.VOGELEH. Be CO.,

Baltimore, Md.. V.B.A.

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Fire Kindlers
are the best in use, doing sway with eon) oil 
or ehavings. Bach kind 1er will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the beat white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. .Sold At

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in prioefor quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

weeks found myeeli entirely cured. No one 
suffering from dyspepsia should be without 
one. Yours truly,

Q. M. Streeter,
Agent N. Y. Singer Sewing Machine Co., 

174 Grenville St.

The Pad I Purchased baa Com
pletely Cured Me of Dyspepsia.

Halifax. N. 8.. Dec. 7th, 1877. 
Holman Liver Pad Co.

Gentlemen,—! am certainly glad to be able 
to inform you that the Pad I purchased has 
completely cured me of my dyspepsia aud in
digestion. from which I suffered so long. I 
heartily advise every sufferer to get one, for 
their effects are wonderful.

Yours truly
John Lanoill.

Stone-cutter, 19 W illiam St.

St, Catherines Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having fully tested

two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada.
It has stood thirty degrees below eero unhurt.
BRIGHTON ie a delicious red grape, ripening j 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large } early in November, 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2, or either for $1. Agents wanted.

BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

D. W

CANNED
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AJW LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co's
BISCUITS ahd 

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spioes. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
1082.

Harprr’s Bazar.
iLlusthatkd

This popular journal Is a rare oomblaation 
of literature, art, and fashion. lie stories,

g terns, nnd eeenye are be the beet writers or 
uropeand America; lie engraving» ponies 
the highest artistic excellence ; end in all mat
ters pertaining to fashion It le universally ac- 

> knowledge, to be the lending authority in the 
lend The new volume will contain many 
brilliant novelties.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Fur Seer I

HARPER’S BAEAR ...............................$4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................  4 10
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
He THREE above publication»...........  10 00
Any TWO above named..............................  T 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................... I 58
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 1 . m
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE f...........
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year 151 Numbers).......  10 08
Pottage free to alt lubêcribera f* the United 

States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Batar begin with the 

Slut Number for January of each year. When 
no time to mentioned, ft will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to rewunewoe with 
the Number next after the receipt at order.

The last Twelve Annual Volume» at Hab- 
ren’s Bazar. In nent cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, pontage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one do Mat per volume), for <7 00 each.

Cloth Cues for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, en re
ceipt of 8100 each.

Remittance should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lorn 

Ncertpapen art not to copy Mi* advertise
ment trtlAouf the express order of Harper dr 
Brothers.

Address HARPER A BROTHER*.
New York

1882.

HARPER'S YOUM PEOPLE.
*1 ILLUSTRATED WEEKLT-W PAGES

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

VoL m, commences November 1,1861
N»W 1» THE TIRE T# SfB8CR1BE.

Te Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.—N. Y. Even-

ft has a distinct purpose to which It steadily 
adheres— that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the Toung with a paper more 
attractive, as well aa more wholesome.—Boo- 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
j contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 

publication of the kind yet brought to our no- 
• lice. - Pittsbury Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the children, bu' also by parents who 

| are anxious to provide i.ore literature for their 
girtoand boys. -CArtafian Advocate. Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside. — Ha rtf ord Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the boys and girls.—Sprino- 
field Union.

TERMS.
nARPflts leiAti PEOPLE) _

Per Wear, Pottage Prepaid, i
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 
irlv in November. Price $3.00; postage pre

paid. Cover for Young Pkorlk for 1881, 35 
cents; postage. 13 cent.» additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
<£• Brothers.

Addrees.
York-

HAItPKB <£• BROTHERS. New

JUST RECEIVED !
-A.T

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

rpo BUILDERS.

KIHTAIL BRICK YIRO.

A quantity of good white brick on Land an 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carry ing on the brick 
taking bueineee at the Kiniail kiln?, and will 

give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick it of first 
class quality, and the terms arc reasonable

Address
JOHN K McGRBGOR,

Klatail

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Low Prices
25c. per it and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson’ 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Crockery&G I ass ware
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cup, and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps&Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
J


